Sector: Municipal Environmental Infrastructure

Date of award: 19/04/2019

Project Country_ID-Name: 43362 Romania - R2CF Bacau sub-project

Tender and lot/lots number: Procurement of radio modules and cold water meters, pre-equipped and equipped for remote transmission

Duration of awarded contract: 26 months (45 days maximum delivery period + 2 weeks training and 24 months guarantee)

Total scope of awarded contract: Procurement of radio modules and cold water meters, pre-equipped and equipped for remote transmission

Name of Tenderer/Tenderers and Tender prices read at the tenders opening:
- Name of tenderer: S.C FLUID GROUP HAGEN S.R.L
- Tender amount: RON 1,633,272 excluding VAT

Name of Tenderer/Tenderers and prices evaluated for each evaluated tender:
- Name of tenderer: S.C FLUID GROUP HAGEN S.R.L
- Tender amount: RON 1,633,272 excluding VAT

Names of rejected tenderers: Not applicable

Name of selected tenderer and provided tender: S.C FLUID GROUP HAGEN S.R.L

The additional procurement of meters was approved as follows: meters ND 25 mm from 184 pc to 224 pc and meters ND 32 mm from 266 pc to 617 pc.

Tender amount: RON 1,729,511 excluding VAT (the amount includes the additional procurement of 40 meters ND 25 mm and of 351 meters ND 32 mm) for:

Procurement of radio modules and cold water meters, pre-equipped and equipped for remote transmission, as follows:

1. Cold water multijet branch meter of 420 type, with a wet mechanism, pre-equipped for remote reading, ND 25mm - ND 40mm, R160 accuracy grade – Sensus manufacturing, 420 model:
   - ND 25 mm – 224 pc;
   - ND 32 mm – 617 pc;
   - ND 40 mm – 50 pc.

2. Cold water multijet branch meter of 420 type with wet mechanism, equipped with a radio module for remote reading, R160 accuracy grade - Sensus manufacturing, 420 model:
   - ND 15 mm – 2,045 pc;
   - ND 20 mm – 1,045 pc;
3. Cold water meters with dry mechanism of Woltmann type, pre-equipped for remote reading, R 100 accuracy grade - *Sensus manufacturing, Meistream model:*  
- ND 50 mm – 1 pc;  
- ND 65 mm – 2 pc;  
- ND 80 mm – 3 pc;  
- ND 100 mm – 6 pc;  
- ND 150 mm – 7 pc;

4. Radio module compatible with all types of meters mentioned above: – 950 pc.

5. Hand terminal used for reading the meters (full set: terminal + special module + licensed software) compatible with all types of meters mentioned above: - 3 pc.

6. Licensed reading software, compatible with the full smart system mentioned above (terminal + module): - 1 pc.

Authorized signature:  
Name of signatory: Nina Chiper  
Position of signatory: General Manager

Name of signatory: Ifrim Elena – Gabriela  
Position of signatory: Financial Manager PIU SOP Environment,  
EBRD Contract Officer

For and on behalf of Purchaser:  **S.C. COMPANIA REGIONALA DE APA BACAU S.A.**  
Address:  
*Str. Henri Coanda, nr. 2, Bacau*